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事柄の順序を考えながら話したり、大事なことを落とさないように聞いたりす
る。**話題に沿って話し合う。*(ca. 28 Std.)

国MNO4VWXYZ*
LMNP[VWXYZ*
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_*O`*abcdG^e?bfgch%*

A-(1)-bcd, A-(2)-a, D-(1)-b-(a)

S0\]-NO^NP*

12345678#9:;

*ijklm2nbopqnrse*

A-(1)-d, D-(1)-b-(h)

!23456<=BCD8

_*P`*t-2uvabwCe*

A-(1)-e, D-(1)-b-(a)

90:;A

*xBydoz{ob|efdb}e*

A-(1)-abc, A-(2)-a, D-(1)-b-(h)

+0<=>?@A

経験したことや想像したことなどについて，順序を整理し，簡単な構成を考えて
文*や文章を書く。*(ca. 28 Std.)

B-(1)-ac, D-(1)-b-€

_*O`*~•nb|efdb}e*
z{oXhe^€cbA+•2‚*

B-(1)-abcf, B-(2)-b, D-(1)-b-(d)
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ƒBAhgch%n*
_*P`*„…n†‡oXhe*
ˆ#A‰ŠnXhe*

B-(1)-abc, D-(1)-b-(d)
B-(1)-abcf, B-(2)-a, D-(1)-b-(e)
B-(1)-abcd, B-(2)-d, D-(1)-b-(a)

‹Œ•nŽ•B*

B-(1)-acf, B-(2)-a, D-(1)-b-(e)

•‘’•fE}eBXhe*

B-(1)-bc, B-(2)-c, D-(1)-b-(h)

“€cbA,”‚•–—˜n™se*

B-(1)-acde, D-(1)-b-(g)

書かれている事柄の順序や場面の様子などに気づいたり、想像を広げたりしなが
ら*読む。*(ca. 28Std.)
_*O`*šd›œA•–ž*

A-(1)-c, B-(1)-c, C-(1)-ac, D(1)-b-(e)

Ÿeš ¡A¢£G¤¥*

B-(1)-c, C-(1)-cd, D-(1)-b-(e)

Š¦he§*

C-(1)-a, C-(2)-a, D-(1)-b-(e)

B-(1)-c, C-(1)-ce, C-(2)-a, D-

_*P`*¨2©”A•iªj*

(1)-b-(e)
B-(1)-e, C-(1)-cdf, C-(2)-de, D-(1)-

«¬-®¯%°±*

b-(e)
B-(1)-c, C-(1)-ace, D-(1)-a-(b)

q²q²A³*

B-(1)-c, C-(1)-be, C-(2)-c, D-(1)-b-

_*O`*~´Afµb¶*

(h)
“·Dœ¸}¬˜n¹¯µº{}e*

B-(1)-c, C-(1)-be, C-(2)-c, D-(1)-b(g)
B-(1)-a, C-(1)-bdf, C-(2)-be,

_*P`*»e¼e½A¾¿*
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D-(1)-b-(h)
„nyyÀÁ*

B-(1)-c, C-(1)-bde, C-(2)-c, D-(1)b-(g)

文化、伝統、言葉のきまり*(ca. 8 Std.)
_*O`*LMÂoœAyfdÃnÄse*
h>Å¼Ž•n&d•D}e*

B-(1)-e, D-(1)-b-(c)(f)
B-(1)-e, D-(1)-b-(h)

S0AÆ¯Ço%ÈÉn†‡}e*

D-(1)-c-(c)
C-(1)-a, D-(1)-a-(a)

ÊËBÌb»e*

B-(1)-e, D-(1)-b-(e)(g)

_*P`*}ešnµ€bµÍ>e*
Î'Ën&Ce*

B-(1)-e, D-(1)-a-(b)

S0AÍšÈÉn†‡}e*

B-(1)-e, D-(1)-c-(b)

dsdsGÏ‡ÃnÄse*

D-(1)-b-(a)

S0*(ca. 10Std.)
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Lernziele und Kompetenzen

$456789"

1. Objectives

Ð*ÑÒ**

(1) To enable pupils to acquire the ability to speak logically about what they
have studied in accordance with the audience and objectives, to listen while
paying attention to the focal points of the story and the ability to conduct
discussions in line with the course of discussions, and to develop an attitude
of speaking and listening while doing creative work.
(2) To enable pupils to acquire the ability to write sentences while paying
attention to the mutual relationship of paragraphs so as to convey what they
have studied in accordance with the readers and objectives, and to develop
an attitude of writing with creative vision.
(3) To enable pupils to acquire the ability to read, while grasping the focal
points of the content and considering the mutual relationship of paragraphs

[ÐZ* Ó‰ÔÑÕBÖÂ×z{ch%G¼Bydo×
ØÙ* nÇooašÚÛ×aAÜƒB‹nÝDoÞµÚ
Û×ßà* BágoabweÚÛnâBÝD£›E%%
»B×ãän* bG’ºabc¬Þdc¬b}e%šE
åænçoEè*
[TZ*Ó‰ÔÑÕBÖÂ×z{ch%G¼’Ï€E}

in accordance with objectives, and to develop an attitude of willingness to

eB×éêÓëAìíG¼BîÈbo/ïnXµÚÛn

expand their reading scope.

âBÝD*£›E%%»B×ãänbG’ºXhe%š

2. Content

Eåænço*Eè*
[_Z* ÑÕBÖÂ×#$AÜƒn%º‡c¬éêÓë

A. Speaking /Listening
(1) Instruction should be given on the following items in order to develop
speaking and listening abilities:

Aì*ín†‡c¬bG’º¹ÀÚÛnâBÝD£›E%
%»*B×ðñµ¹Xb}e%šEåænçoEè*

a. To select a speaking theme from their interests, and to collect information
T*#$**

ò*ašh%.Þµh%**
[ÐZ*ašh%.Þµh%AÚÛnçoEcó×ôA
JK*BydoHIšEè*

õ*ìƒAÅEh%G¼fºaön÷ó×øùGJúB
y*doz{×ùûnpqšEh%è
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regarding the choice of their theme and make notes on the essentials; b.
To speak logically with providing reasons and examples and using

ü* Ó‰ÔÑÕBÖÂo×•‘ÔJ=G¼ný G’º

appropriate words appropriate with polite words in accordance with the

Ø* ÙnÇo×þÿGŽ•n'dEG¼!"GŽ•

audience and the objectives;

#dv*ašh%è*

c. To speak while paying attention to the audience, intonation and stress of
words, and pauses;
d. To listen while paying attention to the focal points of a speech and ask
questions and express impressions; and
e. To conduct discussions in line with the course of discussions, with
consideration to the similarities and differences of each other’s ideas, playing

$*Ó‰n%c¬×Ž•A&'Ô()×8Ar¬ÃG¼
B*îÈbc¬boašh%è*
**aAÜƒB‹nÝDoÞ§×+,nbc¬-.n/
{*c¬šEh%è*

the role of chairperson and present suggestions.
(2) Instructions on the items listed in (1) above should be given through, for
example, the following language activities:
a. To give explanations on incidents or report on investigations, and to give

0*ëdA†‡A12ûÔÓ3ûn†‡×45Ô6ˆG
¼*A78n9cbG’º×ßàBágoabweh

opinions upon listening to them;

%è*[TZ*[ÐZB:šJKBydo«×=‡;×ôA

b. To conduct class discussions, conclude their ideas and exchange

}eG*ŽM<=n2boHIšE»A%šEè*

opinions; and
c. To speak based on the interpretation of figures/tables, drawings and
photos, and listen to them.
B. Writing
(1) Instruction should be given on the following items in order to develop
writing abilities:

õ*>?JA@AÔzBACDnbc¬×>?ºnÞd
o*È%n/{c¬šEh%è*
ü*!EFGvabwgo†‡nH%óc¬×È%n/
{*wgc¬šEh%è*
$*IÍÔ¶×JKG¼fº¹¯rgch%nLBab
c*¬×Þdc¬šEh%è*

M*Xµh%**
[ÐZ*Xµh%AÚÛnçoEcó×ôAJKByd
oH*IšEè*
õ*ìƒAÅEh%G¼fºXµh%n÷ó×Ó‰ÔÑÕ
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a. To select a writing theme from their interests, and to study necessary
matters in accordance with readers and objectives;
b. To understand the role of paragraphs in the entire body of writing and to
construct sentences while paying attention to the mutual relationships of
paragraphs so that the ideas are made clear;
c. To clarify the focal points of what is to be written and to write by providing
reasons and examples in accordance with objectives and needs; d. To
write while paying attention to the differences between polite form and
plain form in the sentences;
e. To correct errors in the sentences and re-write them for better
expressions; and

BÖÂo×XµOvøùGJúnz{Eh%è*ü*
/ïFGBCDEéêA78n•Nb×~•A†‡’*
AOBGE}eB×éêÓëAìíG¼BîÈbo/*
ïnPQšEh%è*
$*Xhe%šEh%AÜƒnAOBb×ÑÕÔøùB
Ö*Âo•‘ÔJ=ný oXµh%è*
**/ïARG%SG%A3dBîÈbG’ºXµh

f. To present each other’s writings and to exchange opinions about the

%è*0*/ïA83dnTbc¬×}¬}dÍUBX§

clarity of ideas of the writer.

Vbc*¬šEh%è*

(2) Instructions on the items listed in (1) above should be given through, for
example, the following language activities:
a. To write poems and stories based on what pupils are familiar with or

W*Xdc»AnXÍbwd×X§‰A†‡AAO£G
¼*BydoÈ%n/{weh%è*

what they have imagined;
b. To investigate answers to their own questions, to write reports and
compile them into class newspapers;
c. To write explanatory sentences by effectively using collected information
documents; and
d. To write requests, announcements, and thank you letters in accordance
with objectives.

[TZ*[ÐZB:šJKBydo«×=‡;×ôA}e
G*ŽM<=n2boHIšE»A%šEè*
õ*âYGh%×.Zbch%G¼nLB×[nyµg
c*¬×…MnXdc¬šEh%è*
ü*\,B]gch%nz{o×CDšE/ïnXdc*
¬×!E^ÞG¼BÍbc¬šEh%è*
$*_`bcabnc9ÕB&d×@AšE/ïG¼n

X*µh%è*
**ÑÕBw€›odef×ˆ#f×gfG¼A‰Šn
X*µh%è
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C. Reading
(1) Instruction should be given on the following items in order to develop
reading abilities:
a. To read aloud so that the focal points of content and the scenes of the
story are easy to understand;
b. To read in consideration of the mutual relationship between paragraphs
and between facts and opinions, while grasping the keywords or sentences
in accordance with objectives.
c. Using imagination to read based on the descriptions about the personality
and the changes in emotions of the characters, and scenes while paying
attention to changes in scenes;
d. To read while paying attention to essentials and details of the writing and
to

make citations or summarize writing, etc. in accordance with the

objectives and needs;
e. To present each other’s thoughts after reading writings and to become
aware of the difference of each perception; and
f. To read by choosing various books or sentences in accordance with
objectives.
(2) Instructions on the items listed in (1) above should be given through, for
example, the following language activities:
a.To read stories or poems and to exchange impressions;
b. To read and use annals, reports, illustrated books,
encyclopedias or dictionaries;

h*¹Àh%**
[ÐZ*¹Àh%AÚÛnçoEcó×ôAJKByd
oH*IšEè*
õ*#$AÜƒÔijAkl’}µ•fE}eBm¹š*
Eh%è*
ü*ÑÕBÖÂo×Üƒ%GEMÔ/n%º‡oéêÓ
ë*AìíÔJn%È%%Aìín†‡×/ïn¹Àh
%è*$*ijAo¬p€¬BîÈbG’º×qi„…A
rsÔ*‹Œ•Apt×uvG¼Bydo×w/nLB
.Zbo*¹Àh%è*
** ÑÕÔøùBÖÂo×/ïAùûÔxfdûBîÈ
b* G’º¹¯×/ïG¼ny'bc¬ùzbc¬š
Eh*%è*
0*/ïn¹œv†‡ch%nXÍbwd×{„{„A
-*ÂÃBydo3dAÅEh%B‹Ýµh%è*
W*ÑÕBÖÂo×dsdsG|Ô/ïn}œv¹Àh*
%è*
[TZ*[ÐZB:šJKBydo«×=‡;×ôA}e
G*ŽM<=n2boHIšE»A%šEè*

õ*…MÔ[n¹¯×-.n/{weh%è*
ü*~•ÔCDA/ï×I€ÔJ•G¼n¹œv‚'š
E*h%è*
$*~•ÔCDA/ïn¹œvH%óc»An¹¯we
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c. To read annals or reports and read summaries with each other; d. To
select a book that they would like to introduce and explain it; and e. To
read other books or sentences related to what has been read in order to
obtain necessary information.
D. Items related to traditional linguistic culture and characteristics of

h%è*
**ƒ„bcd|nr¬O o@AšEh%è*0*øùG
uCn…EcóB×¹œ¸#$Bì†bc‡A*|Ô/
ïG¼n¹Àh%è*

the Japanese language
(1) Instruction should be given on the following items through the

ˆ*Ï‰ÕGŽM/t%LMAŠ+BìšEJK**

instructions on “A: Speaking/Listening,” “B: Writing,” and “C: Reading.”
a.Items related to traditional linguistic culture
(a) To read aloud or recite simple literary tanka (Japanese traditional
poem) or haiku (short form of Japanese poetry), by imagining the scenes
and getting the feeling of the rhythm; and
(b) To know the meaning of proverbs, clichés and idioms, that have long
been used and to use them.
b. Items related to characteristics and rules of language: (a)To gain
awareness of language’s function to describe ideas or thoughts; and
(b) To become interested in descriptions using Kanji and Kana
characters; (c) To write with due attention to Okurigana, and to be
aware of conjugations;
(d) To use commas and periods properly when writing, and to indent
when necessary, for instance, at the start of a paragraph and for
dialogue;

[ÐZ*“ò*ašh%.Þµh%˜×“M*Xµh%˜‹
Œ“h*¹Àh%˜AHIn2bo×ôAJKBydoH
IšEè*õ*Ï‰ÕGŽM/tBìšEJK**
[õZ*•bd/MzAŽ•ÔÊËBydo×uvn]
d* •f{c¬×]‘’n-Âr¬G’ºm¹Ô“”
nbc*¬šEh%è*
[üZ*•d8&€?o§ch%€–ÔÎ'Ë×—J
QM*G¼AÈÉnÄ¬×&eh%è*
ü*Ž•AŠ˜Ô§H¬BìšEJK**
[õZ*Ž•B«×†‡ch%Ô]gch%nÍš™
§’*ÅEh%B‹Ýµh%è*
[üZ*S0%š›n'dcÍ~G¼Bìƒn»yh

%è*[$Z*œ¬š›BîÈboX§×Hc×<'B
ydoA*È•n»yh%è*
[*Z*Ë¹ûn!"Bž•×Hc×éêAŸó×5
aA* •G¼AøùG¡¢«àn£óoXµh
%è
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(e) To increase the vocabulary required to express and comprehend and
to understand that the words are classified by their attributes and

[0Z*ÍUbc¬•Nbc¬šEcóBøùGMËn

functions; (f) To understand how to use the dictionary to use the letters

¤* b×Hc×MËB«r+Ô78AOv¥¦’Å

and words required to express and comprehend, and to make a habit of

Eh%*n•NšEh%è*

using dictionaries;
(g) To have a rudimentary understanding of the composition of a
sentence, for example, the relationship between the modifier and the
modified. (h) To understand the role of demonstrative and conjunction
words in the interrelations of the meanings between sentences, and to use
them. c. Items related to characters:
(a) In Grade 3, to read roman characters describing simple daily words
and to write them;
(b) In Grade 3 and Grade 4, to read Chinese characters that are allocated
to the respective grade in the Classified Chinese Characters, and to
write those Chinese characters already learned in the previous grade
and use them in sentences and paragraphs, and to learn the Chinese
characters allocated to the respective grades, in a step-wise manner,
and use them in sentences and paragraphs; and
(c)To have knowledge about the structure of the left-hand and right-hand
radicals.
(2) Instruction should be given on the following items for penmanship: a.To
understand the composition of a character and to write it correctly; b.To
write Kanji or Kana character, paying attention to their size and layout;

[WZ* ÍUbc¬•Nbc¬šEcóBøùG/0Ô
M* ËBydo×§Xn‚'boz{EÃ¨n•N
b×z*{E"ÎnÝDEh%è*
[©Z*ª«%¬ª«%AìíG¼×/APQByd
o-*®ÕG•Nn»yh%è*
[¯Z*H:MÔ°±M’/%/%AÈÉAyG’¬
B9*cš78n•Nb×&eh%è*
$*/0BìšEJK**
[õZ*Q*_*!RBCdo«×²S&€?odE³;G
;*MBydo×´230vÍ~£?c»An¹¯×
Hc×*´230vXµh%è*
[üZ*Q*_*!R‹ŒQ*µ*!RA¶!RBCdo«×!
R* ¦S0·¸ÍA¸¹!RHvB·¸£?odES
0n* ¹Àh%èHc×¸¹!RAºA!RHvB·
¸£?o* dES0nX§×/Ô/ïAÜv&e%%
»B×¸¹!* RB·¸£?odES0n»ôX§×

/Ô/ïAÜv&*eh%è*
[$Z*S0A¼œ×yµ¬G¼APQBydoAÄ•
n*»yh%è
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and

[TZ*XJBìšEôAJKBydoHIšEè*

c.To understand the types of strokes and write with a brush paying attention
to writing pressure, etc.

õ*/0AÆÇoÃn•Nb×Án½‡oXµh
%è*ü*S0Ôš›A¾§£×·¿BîÈboXµ
h%è*
$*ûÀAÁ¥n•NšE%%»B×ÂÃn&'boÃÄ
G*¼BîÈboXµh%è
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